
SNAKE RUNNER

A hinged section to create a door-like opening in the barrier. The 
snake runner enables crew to feed cables through, allowing  
multi-cores and power cables to safely cross the barrier section after or 
during installation or removal (allowing for fast load outs). On the fixed  
vertical part, the floor plate is present, as are the braces and rear step 
for security personnel. The door of the snake runner has a width of 
0.50 m. Ideal for use in front of stage areas.

Use in high crowd pressure areas: 

SNAKE GATE

Wider than the snake runner, the snake gateis just that; a gate through 
which crew are able to feed cables after or during installation or re-
moval. The snake gate can also be used as regular gateway enabling 
crew to walk through with for example flightcases. Its door width is 
0.85m and it is ideal for use in an area that doesn‘t have too large 
crowd pressure, for instance, camera platforms or mix positions.

Use in high crowd pressure areas: 
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TECHNICAL SPECS SNAKE RUNNER TECHNICAL SPECS SNAKE GATE

 » Same material specifications and looks similar to the straight barrier
 » Straight barrier with hinged section to create opening
 » Door width 0.50 m
 » Door opens towards the crowd
 » Connects to adjoining section by one single bolt
 » Enables crew to feed cables through barrier line, up to 3.5 cm thick
 » Floor plate, double braces and rear step on fixed vertical part
 » Door locks with built-in bolt to ensure continuous strength of barrier line
 » Also available with black upright

 » Same material specifications and looks similar to the straight barrier
 » Straight barrier with hinged section to create opening
 » Door width 0.85 m
 » Door opens towards the crowd
 » Connects to adjoining section by one single bolt
 » Enables crew to feed cables through barrier line, up to 3.5 cm thick
 » No continiuous floor plate and rear step
 » Door locks with built-in bolt to ensure continuous strength of barrier line
 » Also available with black upright


